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Daniel Mason(05/19/1994)
 
I grew up in the rough city of Detroit. Always was the troubled child, who
seemed to be differnt from most. going into middle school my brother was
incarcerated and i seemed to be locked up myself. I was always use to the simple
but wild streets of Highland park, especially Barber focus school's grounds. But
half way through the 7th grade i moved to a larger house more suited for my
family. I then began to attend Commonwealth Community Development
academy, where i discovered my freestyle rhyming abilities. I liked raping so i
figured i would like poetry and i do. In fact its my 2nd greatest past time next to
high school wrestling. I've always had insperation to my lyrics but now it seems
my favorite insperation is My girlfriend Nickey 's the reason I found the site and
still write today.
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A Little Less Love Than Necessary
 
I had Been looking for new love since february
Dont Believe who said love is hereditary
See thoughts of living alone will be forever scary
Somebody call cupid or my love fairy
 
See trying to make it work is like working to make it right
But wrong is still wrong at the end of the night
Looking in the sky for my heart, its out of sight
But you forced my heart to take that flight
 
Dirty love is so unsanitary
So is a little less love than necessary
 
Daniel Mason
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Black Tear
 
I seek the normal and find whats Perfect
I live for hell But heat isnt worth it
I tend to create konflikt But u dont deserve it
You are forever mine no need to Be nervous
 
As i follow the laws, all Black everything
How do i create the Brightness in every dream
Open your eyes this is the life of every king
I hunger for anger or do i hunger for Everything
 
Missing the Places where i lived in fear
Aiming at the front door forgetting the rear
Reminising the Times when you were here
This is how it feels to cry a Black tear.
 
Daniel Mason
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Can'T Back Down
 
You told me that you loved me.
How'd that sound.
You said you'd never leave me.
You can't Back down.
 
You gave me your heart.
I made that pound.
You said it's forever.
You can't Back down.
 
You Brightened my days.
Removed that cloud.
Vowed that we would last.
You can't Back down.
 
I wiped a way your tears.
You were music to my ears.
Team work, clean work no more fears.
You can't Back down after all these years.
 
Daniel Mason
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Crazy
 
Im crazy beyond the look of my face
Strange deep down in a mental place
Incased in my brain but still cant think
Its deeper than emotion because my soul sinks
 
Kinda blue kinda red such opposite colors
So confused Im different from the others
I dont shame or wanna change this crazy state
Because deep down crazy is my fate
 
Im black Im white Im heaven Im hell
Im every pshco story you have to tell
Im blood Im heart Im soul Im flesh
Im CINO  so im better than the rest
 
CINO-You aint gone CINO body like me
 
Msg: sometimes Its Best to be crazy, when I'm crazy nothing can phase me and
never will.
 
Daniel Mason
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Dear Father....Why Should I
 
Dear father why should i respect u
because u added my name on ur back as a new tattoo
or because u screwed my mama
and now u want me 2 be u
 
why should i like ur girl
she dont like me
she want it 2 be u and her
4get about me
 
why should i speak 2 her when i enter my home
its my house she should speak dats where i belong
why should i except the wrong
who cares if the truth takes to long
 
 
why should i smile in her face
how about when she puts her hands on me i put her back in place
why should i bite my tounge
and when u yell at me make her feel like she's won
 
why should I live this chicks life
she's not my mom or ur wife
why should i put down the knife
she took away my love why not take her life
 
why should I be like u
u live in the same place that i do
why should i not respect this world
it brought me a gift and yes she is the sweetest girl
 
why shouldn't I be me
its da only person I know how to be
 
why should I listen 2 u
is it because u don't want me 2 be better than u
 
guess wat pops...........I love u 2
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Msg: This is truely not personal but a friend had a problem and the best way to
let it go is to write about 'em
 
Daniel Mason
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Die Alone
 
Day after day cry after cry
tear after tear why after why
fear of the same thing lie after lie
why.....why
 
hustle after hustle burnin muscle after muscle
kill after kill death after death
my fear is now true
my only family has left
 
code after code breakin them all
why today do i have to fall
gold after gold green after green
but without someone to share it with what does that mean
 
Day after day hour after hour
diner after lunch shower after shower
roses finally hit my grave
flower after flower
 
see when im gone just carry on dont morn rejoice everytime u here the sound of
my voice just know that im lookin down on u smilin and they can feel it dang so
baby dont feel no pain just smile back
 
Daniel Mason
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Drugs
 
Drugs in da mind its not a mental state.
ur not hooked fool u just makin one mistake.
food at da table but drugs on yo plate.
we can c it in ur eyes drug is ur fate.
 
Here we go again back to the drug rythem.
dude a little punk until the drugs hit em.
he think hes tuff but not enough to quit em.
got pills in his pocket guess wat he'll do wit em.
 
ur da biggest ur da baddest ur also on coke.
u did the drugs so well then ya son spoke.
first word was daddy second word was choke.
just like u did mama before the gun spoke.
 
she bled  he's dead even uncle took two to the head.
now babys growin up on wat da neighbors said.
hush the rush before da drugs get at ya.
drugs coming your way why not let 'em pass ya.
 
Drugs in da mind its not a mental state.
ur not hooked fool u just makin one mistake.
food at da table but drugs on yo plate.
we can c it in ur eyes drug is ur fate.
 
now please listen sing along 2 da beat.
as ur walkin down the street just socks on ur feet.
had to sell ya shoes just to get somethin to eat.
Your a Life loser You suffered Defeat.
 
Msg: Don't let Drugs Control Your life. You only have one.
 
Daniel Mason
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Especially You
 
There are things that man was never measured to do
Living life in the front But only sights the rear view
It takes more than a woman to make a true Bl24D feel Blue
But i have love for all women Especially you
 
I frown apon life all old and new
Whispers of strong evil that hides the truth
I Planned to dawg ho's it felt full proof
But the ladys showed me love Especially you
 
Blinded in all directions  I only see the Past
One thought to my future my life wouldnt last
There are a million ways to die i thought that through
But i want  to die with a woman esPecially u
 
It takes love to Be real and hate to Be false
sure i feel like a man But you are the Boss
Living for People and suffering no loss But you
I live for their love especially you
 
Daniel Mason
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Fire
 
Deep down Im always heated
Within my fiery soul
Trying to overcome this flamin road
Why cant I be normal why cant I be cold
 
Im a hot head off the top of the dome
Eyes so warm i can blink and melt Chrome
I myself is full of sin
Because i cant chill the fire within
 
I find myself blinded in the moment of battle
Only thing i recognize is my bright flaming shadow
Even when im still my shadow Fades away
But im still so hot at the end of the day
 
Cliche' cliche' things are never my way
Makes me think of the times way back in the day
When I was cool and Bro you remained heated
But without my Big Brother Im easily defeated
 
I was cheated as a child growing up so rough
But without you bro things are so tough
The day you left was the day I changed
Its like in every way our blood has excahanged
 
Im hot your cold...tellin me to take it easy
But I never thought Id see the day when you'd become cheezy
Im old your new Im new your old
because without my big bro i could never be cold.
 
Daniel Mason
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I'D Much Rather Kill You
 
If you fault me and then spit at me -or
If you jump me and run and think i wont come looking-or
If you think im scared of you
I wouldn't hide i'd much rather kill you
 
If you hit up my boyz and im not there-or
If you caught one of my boyz by hisself-or
If you fight one of my boyz one on one of gaurd
I'd much rather kill you
 
If you Shot at me and missed-or
If you stab me and i survive-or
If you hospitalize me and i can breath
I'd much rather kill you
 
If you verbally physically or mentally abuse my fam-or
If you hurt my best friends and I find out-or
IF YOU EVER HURT MY GIRL
I'D MUCH RATHER KILL YOU
 
Daniel Mason
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In The Eyes Of A Poet
 
There was a Boy living in the struggle But he neva tried to show it
Living a Brutal life even when he didnt know it
Growing up in detroit aint easy Believe me
Wanna quit But my lil Bro's need me
 
There was a teen living in a dream so devoted
Living By the streets trying to stay locked and loaded
Growing up in the hood ain't Breeze
You gotta fight for what you want or give him what he needs
 
There was a man Living in the world, so he qouted
Seeing life IN THE EYES OF A POET
 
Daniel Mason
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Love Lasts.....With The Right Girl
 
You want love 2 last
and have great compassion
still doesnt last
the right girl is missing in action
 
You laugh 2gether
smile 2gether
but still have needs
da right girl is missing tru, indeed
 
shes perfect u say
but y did she leave
the right girl is coming
relation ship achieved
 
 
 
 
msg: True love lies in the eyes because the heart is a muscel that can be
changed. And all beautiful eyes remain the same.
 
Daniel Mason
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Never Giving Up
 
Its easy to leave
by your side is where
Ill forever be
 
Daniel Mason
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Never Gone
 
Sometimes you look up and don't notice me
Sometimes I'm to far off in a sea
Sometimes it seems as if i disappear
But I have to say in reality I'm never gone
 
Sometimes you see me as a cheater and dont wanna see me at all
Sometimes You see me as a meanie and wish i was gone
Sometimes I feel shamed and can't show my face
But baby im never gone
 
Sometimes my anger seems to seperate us
Sometimes trust guides us in different directions
Sometimes we fly and one doesn't come down
But i promise I'm never gone
 
Sometimes i act like im not there so you can't see me watch you dream
Sometimes our backs get turned
Sometimes i might go to far ahead
But Like Our Love I'm never gone
 
Daniel Mason
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One Hop At A Time
 
You've Been my Lola, I've Been your Bugs.
When we met, there were secrets kisses and hugs.
Pictures, camera flashes, and mean mugs.
I was you King and you were my Queen Thug.
 
I would jump for you at the dropp of a dime.
Even though you trampled my heart one hop at a time.
I don't know which hurts worse your heart or mine.
But we can heal them Both one hop at a time.
 
I don't know rather to dropp or to climB.
But either way no soldier is left Behind.
Without you I'm more ruthless then death three times.
It's so wrong But so right how im left devine.
 
I could have said I love you in less than a line.
But I had to address your grind and your shine.
I hope you don't mind, But you've Been on my mind.
So lets get this thing Back one step at a time.
 
Daniel Mason
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Pain
 
Weaker and stronger
ups and downs
smiles and frowns
all over  the town
 
harder and harder
tougher and tougher
like kyle massey
life is rougher
 
further and further
we seperate
love is always on time
but life is late
 
thou it seems
that all hope is lost
destiny says its over
but WE are the boss
 
But the more i think
The more pain i feel
because together forever
is my first broken deal
 
Daniel Mason
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Rape
 
Rape.....Is.....rape is painful to everyone who knows it
But the rapist
Rape can be sneakin a kiss it can be forcing a hug
It can be a whisper in an ear a wrong look.....a lift of a shirt
 
Yea thats right a lift of a shirt without permission
regardless of your intentions
Its rape and rather you like it or not Im super cino
look at my cape
 
For as long as you are my girl any boy or man who touches
gets punished and it makes me sick to know that it doesn't bother u
as much as it bothers me but its okay because that fool is gne see
 
Listen Im heated and im crazy and thats never gonna change
and Im gonna pound on em like my name is derranged
and why i like it its kinda strange but its the way my brain is arranged
Im when im done the world is raisin in flames
 
Im bout to blow this dude up like whodomm whosane
and i know wat u think yes Im freakin insane
but its the sapist to blame gat ready for the whole world to know yo name
 
Daniel Mason
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Schoolgirl Fiction
 
Schoolgirl I see yo smile
I can tell its for me
because i been thinkin 4 a while
with you is where I wanna be
 
Schoolgirl I see your eyes
glowin and glistenin
I heard your  sexy voice and now i cant stop listenin
 
Schoolgirl I see yo walk
and your always at the top
but when ever u stop my heart just drops
 
School girl to make it short
and sweet
i just need to know are you the one for me
 
Daniel Mason
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Self Sacrifices
 
As a man it's kind of hard for me to fight this
Living for your love But love not living where my life is
Growing up smart I know what wrong from right is
I know that love is right for me But not knowing if my wife is
 
Looking ahead trying to see where we'd land
But how can I see the future not knowing where we stand
Learning that everything new is not the new Brand
Huh. To you im just a new man
 
Its oBvious we all make self sacrifices
Trying to spell it out through these Poetic Devices
But to afford the Best life you have to seek the Best Prices
Damn These Self Sacrifices
 
Daniel Mason
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Since Day 1
 
You kept it real
siince day one
you made me feel
since day one
 
I kept you close
since day one
I never let you go
since day one
 
My love stood strong
since day one
i never did you wrong
since day one
 
I  love you a million times more
since day one.. of you walkin out the door
 
Daniel Mason
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So Special
 
I awoke in the day with nothing to say.
flyin to the skies realeasing decay.
I heard my name as I floated away.
BaBy don't go i need u to stay.
 
I cliped my wings.
Dove into her arms.
We smoked like kings.
And flame like charms.
 
I live to die and die to live.
I took your heart as excuse to give.
 
Daniel Mason
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The Bullet In Da Gun
 
Your face 2 face
with a gun
no point in runnin
no need 2 race
 
But truth is the gun isn't scary
Its wats inside
that little golden bullet
that one life ride
 
its the bullet that murders
the bullet that kills
its the flash before ur eyes
its so un real
 
that bullet in the gun
is like a dog in a cage
u better not let 'em out
or expect a rampage
 
But what u don't know
about that bullet in the gun
in ur eyes its killing
in its eyes its fun
 
open ur eyes to the bullet in the gun
2 reveal that the bullet has a face
blank indeed
but shadowful like an empty space
 
Kill or be held
in the shotgun shell
or become explosive
with a story 2 tell
 
at the pluck of the trigger
the release of the flame
now u know.....this bullet has a name........
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Msg: Guns are and will always be for people with no Heart no Strength and no
good Will
 
Daniel Mason
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The Love Of My Lover
 
We met at alibrary
So duh ur smart
But da look in ur eyes
thats where ill start
 
When i look in ur eyes
I c a sparkle
I find u lost
Like a small partical
 
 
when u look  back
i c nothing but compassion
We have new love
but its so old fasion
 
when u smile at me
i feel inside
da love of my lover;
the heart that arrived
 
Msg: Finding True Love isn't easy but its never ever True if Your smiles are not
cheesy
 
Daniel Mason
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The Psalm Of The Lost Soul
 
One day i woke up and again he was out in the rain but this time your cryin and
you look at me through the Gated windows i can tell somethin was wrong we sat
there at that moment and looked at each other in pain i wanted my brother out
of the rain i beat on the glass wit shoes and toys but i only had the strength of a
boy i cried i screamed but you told me to chill held up a piece of card board that
said hide or be killed i didnt understand but i ran straight for the for to notice
that it would move no more i hid deep in my closet under the floor then i heard a
noise at the door my heart started poundin at the beat of my surroundin and
held my breath in between small cries and wipin tears from my eyes i noticed the
blood above my thigh but it was nothin severe but all i could hear was gun shots
firing and the shake from my fear then someone came digin in the closet i tryed
to focus on the sound of the faucet but i was so scared i jumped out of there and
noticed my brother pulling his hair a body on the floor a knock at da door my
brother said open on a count of four it was big cuz nick name jg he started yellin
why u pointin dat at me My bro said its tyme to go he said keep ur voice low jg
said im lost where would we go im cunfused my head is going to blow i stood
their nervous as my bro raised his gun he said dnt move jg my heart suddenly
weighed aton my bro shot things were hot but three of us still stood some one
was sneakin up but now his brains are on the wood none of this was good 2 B
continued
 
Daniel Mason
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Thinkin Of You Daily
 
Thinkin of you daily your always on my mind beautiful smile your one of a kind
that sexy body that makes my mind rewindi mean the look in your eyes the glow
the shine the twinkle the sighn i wish you were mine its more than a thought its
more like a theme actually its more than that its much more than it seems its me
askin you to be my queen
 
Daniel Mason
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To Prove
 
To prove someone wrong you have to first be right
then you have to have proof because without proof your nothing
next you have to be man or woman enough to tell it to that person
after you ve done those things explain how
and tell them that u wish they were wrong
 
I know i do
and for the record I dont wanna be right
 
Daniel Mason
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Too Little, Too Late
 
So luckily for me I beat Both cases.
It feel good seeing familiar faces.
Since my outdate we Been smokin like aces.
But we dont get to talk on an everyday Basis.
And we in two different places.
Moving through the world at two different paces.
Honestly I hate this.
But how I know my love aint suffering replacements.
 
Every day a struggle Being locked in a BuBBle.
Been faithful But I'm feelin like a dog on a muzzle.
 
Daniel Mason
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When She Cries
 
When she cries i truely feel it deep in my skin
She cries with such passion from deep within
I try to ignore it but i cannot win
The look in her eyes that fill me with sin
 
How could I say that love comes and goes
when since day one love never left my soul
They say love comes from the heart
but a heart can be changed and rearranged from the start
 
True love is in the eyes because eyes cant be changed
even with contacts eyes are stiil the same
she loves me I know it i can hear it in your voice
I love her too Its not lilke i have choice
 
I miss her so dearly Hugs and kisses
Cause Cino is nothing without the misses
She is my baby this is true
and honestly Im nothing without you
 
Your life in my eyes is a prize in itself
Your smiley faced pics need to visit my shelf
Im not going no where im here to stay
I love you baby more and more each Day
 
Msg: Love can only happen if you want it to.
 
Daniel Mason
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Why Smile
 
If its all over why smile
If its going bed why smile
If we never had a chance why smile
If we cant make it work why smile
 
If things get tense why smile
If thing get dark why smile
If we cant break through why smile
If theres no way out why smile
 
Why did M.L.K smile when he knew it was over
Why did Malcom X smile before he got shot
Why did Jay Z smile before he made the song cry
Why did My brother smile at me before saying good bye
 
Why do Nickey smile at me even thou im the worst ____ ever
Why should I smile
Why smile
 
Daniel Mason
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